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Introduc on
This guide has been produced to enable you to make

Restricted Advice

informed decisions about your investment por olio.

If we give you advice, it will normally be on investments
from a restricted number of products and product providers

Who ever said ‘what you don’t know can’t hurt you’ is

that we have assessed as suitable. We may also give you

mistaken when it comes to inves ng. What you don’t know

advice, in limited circumstances and only if you have asked

can hurt you, and it o en will. You cannot eliminate risk

about products and product providers which we have not

when you invest, but you can understand it and take steps

assessed. As a result, our advice will be ‘restricted’ as

to maintain it at an acceptable level for you.

defined in the FCA Rules and not independent advice as also
defined in the FCA Rules. Restricted advice is advice that is

Despite the financial community’s search for tools to explain

not based on an analysis of products or investments from

investment risk, the complexity of risk remains a daun ng

the en re range of products and providers. For Collec ve

obstacle. There is no single investment approach or

Investment Schemes such as OEICs or Unit Trusts we will

mathema cal formula that will provide a comprehensive

con nue to research and make recommenda ons from the

and guaranteed result. The best course of ac on is to assess

whole of the market unless we inform you diﬀerently.

your risk tolerance based upon your investment goals,

You should consider these restric ons carefully before

financial condi on, me frames and comfort levels.

deciding whether to use our advisory or por olio services or
advice and dealing service.

There is a balance between risk and reward. Inves ng too
conserva vely to achieve your goals can be just as damaging

GHC Capital Markets is a member of the London Stock

as inves ng too aggressively.

Exchange, authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority (FCA) and part of the GHC Group of
companies.

About GHC
GHC Capital Markets Limited was established in 1996 as

Note that where an MSCI indices has been used for

Investment Managers and Stockbrokers. Since then we have

illustra on , the date has been sourced with permission

become known for our progressive a tude towards

form MSCI Inc.

por olio management, where we monitor and assess the
rapidly developing trends in worldwide markets and
increasingly complex financial instruments. The key to our
success is our ability to work professionally and in
partnership with you and your financial adviser.

GHC provide a full range of professional investment
services, including discre onary and advisory investment
management. These services can be provided within a range
of product wrappers such as SIPPs, SSASs, ISAs, Onshore and
Oﬀshore Bonds.

Being totally free from ownership from any other financial
organisa on means that we are able to make investment
decisions without the influence of a larger parent company.
Having no external influences allows us to ensure that every
decision is made in a client’s best interests.
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Understanding Investment Risk
All investment decisions involve a trade‐oﬀ between risk

The impact of credit risk in the bond market could be

and reward. Generally speaking, the greater the risk an

minimised by focusing on high quality investment grade

investor is prepared to accept, the greater should be the

corporate bonds or Gilts. In rela on to other asset classes,

expected reward.

such as equi es, focussing on companies that have strong
balance sheets and posi ve cashflows can reduce credit risk.

There are a variety of risks that aﬀect investments. We have
highlighted some of the risks that we feel are important for
you to understand and sugges ons as to how they could be

Infla on Risk

dealt with to minimise the impact on your por olio.

Infla on is the process whereby purchasing power is
reduced, caused by the cost of goods and services rising
year on year. This uncertainty of what your money will be

Market Risk

able to purchase in the future is infla on risk. Even when

This risk arises from the possibility that whole markets may

infla on is low, which it has been in the UK over the last few

decline. Equity and bond markets are influenced by a

years, its cumula ve eﬀect over the long term is significant.

mul tude of factors such as unexpectedly poor economic

An annual infla on rate of 4% will cause your purchasing

data or geopoli cal developments. If the market enters into

power to be cut in half in about 17 years.

an extended period of declining prices (known as a bear
market), all investments within that market are likely to be

It is especially important for investors who rely on their

aﬀected. It is possible that even companies with strong

savings and investments to provide them with an income to

earnings and a sound financial posi on will s ll see their

be aware of infla on risk. One of the largest groups of

share prices fall under such circumstances.

investors that fall into this category is the re red.

The most eﬀec ve solu on in order to minimise this risk is

To manage infla on risk an investor should select asset

diversifica on across a variety of asset classes, including

classes appropriate to their risk tolerance and me horizon

equi es, bonds (interest bearing debt), property &

that have historically delivered investment returns in excess

infrastructure as well as cash or cash equivalents –

of infla on.

eﬀec vely, not pu ng all your eggs in one basket!

Interest Rate Risk
Credit Risk

Purchasing Power of £100 at start of 1985

Most investments involve credit risk of one degree or
another. However, it has the most significance within the
bond market. In the case of bonds, there is the possibility
that the issuer will default on the interest payment, the
principle repayments (capital repayments) or both. The
majority of bonds have their credit worthiness monitored by
ra ng agencies, such as Moody’s or Standard & Poor’s.
Higher quality bonds, such as those issued by companies
with strong financial posi ons, tend to pose less credit risk
than those issued by weaker companies. The lowest credit
risk for UK based investors are Bri sh Government Bonds,
known as Gilts.
The credit risk for equi es is similar to that of bonds. If a
company cuts or even suspends its dividend payments, it
could cause the share price to fall drama cally.
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Interest rate movements can have a major eﬀect on

UK Real Short Term Interest Rates

investments, especially bonds that pay a fixed rate of
interest, known as a fixed coupon. When interest rates rise
bond prices would typically fall, and in an environment of
falling interest rates they would typically rise. These price
changes take place to re‐align the interest paid by exis ng
bonds with those of new bonds being issued to the market.
In general the longer a bond’s maturity, the greater the
sensi vity is to changing interest rates.
Moving interest rates may also aﬀect equity prices but the
historical correla on between interest rate changes and
equity prices is less clear. However, it is clear that a
company with large bank borrowings would suﬀer if interest
rates went up, as the debt servicing costs would increase,
poten ally reducing profits. In addi on, lower bond yields
tend to improve the rela ve a rac veness of equi es and

Legisla ve Risk

other asset classes.

Government has the power to create or change exis ng
laws aﬀec ng investments. By changing the tax

To mi gate the eﬀects of interest rate risk within a

consequences of owning equi es, bonds or other

bond por olio, an investor should consider diversifying their

investments subject to taxa on, the market value of certain

investments across a variety of maturi es.

investments may change substan ally. Changes in capital
gains tax legisla on could aﬀect ming strategies
concerning planned liquida ons of investments, such as for

Currency Risk

re rement or school fees.

The currency markets can be vola le with large movements
possible within a rela vely short period of me. This could

An eﬀec ve way to reduce the poten al impact of

have a significant impact on the value of overseas

legisla ve risk is for investors to u lise their tax free

investments for investors.

allowances in every tax year.

If the pound fell in the currency markets then the sterling
value of overseas investments held within a por olio would
rise. Conversely a strong pound would see the value of such
investments fall.
In general movements in the currency markets could aﬀect
all asset classes. Due to the advent of the global economy
many Bri sh companies derive large propor ons of their
earnings from overseas trading ac vi es, where these
currency movements could impact their earnings, and
hence their share prices.
To reduce the impact of currency risk, especially for those
requiring an income from their investments, an investor
should consider retaining the majority of their por olio in
investments issued in their domes c currency.
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MSCI Stock Market Indices Compared

Liquidity Risk
Being able to dispose of investments when the need arises
may be cri cal to an investor. There are many reasons why
investments may be sold. These could be a change in
personal circumstances, such as re rement, or simply a
change in the investment selec on within an asset class.
However, the primary concern of liquidity risk to an investor
is whether or not they can raise cash if required.
Liquidity risk within the financial markets is normally due to
the inability to find buyers for a par cular investment.
Ul mately, the price of any par cular security is based upon
supply and demand.
Investors wishing to minimise liquidity risk should
concentrate their investments where large pools of liquidity
are known to generally exist. In the case of bonds this will
apply to those issued by the Bri sh Government as well as
many of the high quality corporate bonds. Liquidity in equity
markets tends to centre on the largest companies.
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Diversifica on
Diversifica on is an important component to consider when

Systema c and Unsystema c Risk

inves ng. There is an old adage “do not put all your eggs in

Systema c risk is something that aﬀects the market as a

one basket”. This simply means that the process of

whole. Events such as infla on, war and interest rate

spreading your investments over a variety of asset classes

changes influence the en re economy, not just a specific

and individual investments reduces risk.

company or industry. Diversifica on within a single asset
class cannot eliminate this risk and therefore it is considered
un‐diversifiable risk.

The Meaning of Diversifica on
Diversifica on means spreading your investments across a

Unsystema c risk is specific to a single company. This type

variety of asset classes as well as individual securi es. The

of risk could include drama c events such as fraud, li ga on

primary asset classes are equi es, bonds, property &

or simply a poor trading performance. Two common

infrastructure, cash and cash equivalents. There are other

sources of unsystema c risk are business risk and financial

asset classes that investors could consider, including

risk. Diversifica on can mi gate unsystema c risk from a

commodi es and private equity. In addi on to these asset

por olio. There is no reward for taking on unneeded

classes there are financial instruments known as ‘alterna ve

unsystema c risk; investors are rewarded for taking market

investments’, which include hedge funds and structured

risk.

products.
By diversifying an investment por olio across various asset
classes the risk can be significantly reduced. This is due to
each type of asset class having diﬀerent risks, rewards and
tolerance to economic events. Investments where the prices
are nega vely correlated will see their individual prices

Total Risk of Investment

move in opposite direc ons.
By blending assets that have historically low or nega ve
correla ons with each other, it is possible to reduce
fluctua ons in por olio values, known as vola lity, thereby

Unsystematic Risk

Systematic Risk

within asset classes. In the case of a single asset class, such

Potential variability in the returns
offered by a security as a result
of factors specific to a company,
such as:

Potential variability in the returns
offered by an investment caused
by general market influences,
such as:

as equi es, an investor could acquire shares in a range of



Quality of management
Profit margins and cash flow
 Pricing power







Can be eliminated through
diversification

Cannot be eliminated
through diversification

reducing por olio risk.
It is also possible to achieve investment diversifica on

diﬀerent companies across a spectrum of unrelated
industrial sectors. Another strategy that provides
diversifica on across a single asset class is to invest in other

Inflation rate change
Interest rate changes
 The state of the economy

countries and geographic regions.
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Collec ves
A collec ve is not an asset class but refers to certain types
of investment vehicles, such as unit trusts, Open‐Ended
Investment Companies (OEICs), investment trusts and
Exchange Traded Funds. They are some mes known as
mutual funds.
One of the main advantages of collec ve investment is the
reduc on in investment risk (capital risk) by diversifica on.
An investment in a single security may do well, but it may
collapse for a variety of reasons, due to unsystema c risk. If
your money is invested in such a failed security you could
lose the majority, if not all of your capital. By inves ng in a
range of securi es in a collec ve the capital risk is reduced.
By way of example, a typical fund inves ng into overseas
equi es may contain between 50‐100 individual securi es.
Another advantage of these vehicles is that they can provide
access to certain asset classes or a sub category (asset
types) of one or more of the asset classes that may be
inappropriate for direct investment. This may be in
specialist or higher risk areas, such as equity in smaller
companies, emerging markets or even unquoted private
companies.
There are some collec ve investment vehicles that invest
into foreign denominated or higher risk sterling bonds.
Exposure to other asset classes may also be possible, for
example commodi es and property, allowing a greater
diversifica on of asset classes within your por olio, thereby
reducing systema c risk.

The Importance of Diversifica on
It is clear that a diversified por olio can significantly reduce
the risk of investment. Diversifica on within a single asset
class can help to eliminate unsystema c risk from a
por olio whilst diversifying among diﬀerent asset classes
that are nega vely, or at least weakly correlated, reduces
the vola lity of a por olio. Investment returns are
‘smoothed’ within a diversified por olio as it limits the
poten al highs, as well as the lows. Diversifica on provides
an investor with the greatest protec on against business
risk, financial risk and vola lity.
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Asset Alloca on
Asset alloca on is the process of dividing your investments

Equi es and Their Characteris cs

among the various types of asset classes that are

Equity investments are a rac ve for those clients who are

appropriate for possible inclusion into your por olio. At

prepared to accept significant fluctua ons in the value of

GHC the primary asset classes are equi es, bonds, property

their investments over rela vely short me frames in

& infrastructure, cash and cash equivalents. There are also a

exchange for the prospect of longer term capital growth

range of other asset classes that may be suitable such as

and, in the case of ‘value’ orientated shares, the prospect of

commodi es and private equity.

a rising income from the dividends.

In addi on to these asset classes there are financial

Amongst the primary asset classes, equi es carry the most

instruments (securi es) known as ‘alterna ve investments’,

risk to your original investment. In order to construct a well‐

which include hedge funds and structured products.

diversified por olio of direct equi es we believe there

There is a whole host of academic research sugges ng that

diﬀerent sector of the market.

should be at least 15 securi es, ideally with each in a
the correct asset alloca on strategy is the key to successful
long‐term investment performance. For example, research

Generally, equi es have displayed the highest vola lity over

by Brinson, Singer and Beebower1, using data covering the

shorter me frames but have oﬀered the poten al for

10‐year period from 1977 onwards, showed that 91.5% of

greater returns over longer me frames.

the variability in a typical investment por olio’s
performance over me was a ributable to asset alloca on.

Equi es have also generated the highest infla on‐adjusted
returns over the long term and so have historically best
protected investors from the deprecia ng eﬀect of infla on.

Selec ng the Right Asset Classes
Asset allocation
policy

Although many clients may be hesitant in exposing their
91.5%

investments to the poten al vola lity of equi es, setbacks
in the stock market have historically tended to be

Asset allocation
+ Market timing

temporary.

93.3%

Equity, Fixed Income & Cash Returns compared
Asset allocation + Market timing
+ Security selection

97.9%

Asset allocation + Market timing
+ Security selection + other

Value of £100 invested on 31 Dec 1985, income re-invested

100%

Source: Brinson, Singer and Beebower 1

The appropriate propor on, or weigh ng, invested in the
diﬀerent asset classes depends on a number of factors.
These factors include your investment goals, me frame and
a tude towards risk, each of which is individual and unique
to you, the investor.
Understanding your posi on with regard to these factors
will be of the utmost importance to your GHC client
execu ve and your financial adviser, and will form the
cornerstone of your investment por olio. Further
informa on is provided in the sec on “Construc ng an
Investment Por olio”.

Brinson, Singer BD & Beebower, GL, ’Determinants of
Portfolio Performance, An Update’, Financial Analysts
Journal, May-June 1991.
1
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UK Commercial Property, Equities & Gilts Compared

Bonds and Their Characteris cs
A bond is a debt instrument issued by a government,

Rebased End December 1986 = 100

government agency or a company. The issuer of the bond
agrees to pay back the loan by a certain date usually with a
pre‐determined rate of interest at regular intervals.
The majority of bonds have an interest rate, or coupon, that
is fixed, and therefore are commonly referred to
as fixed interest securi es.
These fixed interest securi es are a rac ve to clients
who are looking for a fixed income and, in some
circumstances, capital growth.
Typically these investments have less severe short‐term
price vola lity than equi es and therefore oﬀer lower
market risk. The regular income and rela ve stability of
bonds may oﬀset some of the vola lity associated
with equi es.
Because the income from bonds is fixed in nominal terms,
rela ve to equi es, they tend to have a higher infla on risk

Property & Infrastructure and Their Characteris cs

and their poten al return over the

As an asset class, property & infrastructure provides a good

longer‐term is therefore lower.

method of diversifying a por olio, as it tends to have a low
correla on to both equity and fixed interest securi es. Due
to the high cost of purchasing individual proper es and

Total Return on Gilts & Corporate Bonds
Index Jan 1985 = 100

infrastructure schemes, for most individuals investment is
made via collec ves. This route also oﬀers diversity by
providing exposure to a wide range of property types
including retail, oﬃce and industrial.
Although property & infrastructure can oﬀer the poten al
for capital apprecia on, one of the key characteris cs of
this asset class is the rela vely stable income yield.
Historically this has been the main cons tuent of its overall
return, making it par cularly a rac ve to those seeking
income from their por olios.
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Cash and Cash Equivalents
and Their Characteris cs
The advantage of cash is that it cannot lose its capital value
and is readily realisable. However, cash and cash
equivalents also has the highest infla on risk that erodes
the real purchasing power over me. As a result the long‐
term investment returns for cash have been the lowest of
the primary asset classes.
Cash equivalents tend to be money market instruments and
ultra short dated bonds that share the same characteris cs
of pure cash, namely capital preserva on. Where these
instruments are suitable for your por olio, exposure will
normally be obtained through specialist collec ve
investment vehicles.
In addi on to infla on risk there is also credit risk, as a
deposit taking ins tu on may be forced to go into
liquida on, with investors possibly being unable to recover
their full investment. Whilst this is uncommon there have
been cases, such as BCCI and Barings.

Cash Returns against Gilts
Value of £100 invested on 31 Dec 1985, income re-invested
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Commodi es and Their Characteris cs

Private Equity, Equities & Gilts Compared

The commodity market is made up of three broad sectors,

Rebased End December 2003 = 100

agricultural, metals and the energy markets. Agricultural
markets trade in a wide range of goods including grain,
livestock and coﬀee. Gold, silver and pla num are all traded
in the metal market together with base metals such as
copper and zinc. Energy markets trade in natural gas, oil and
power.
Historically commodi es provide a poten ally useful
method of diversifying a por olio, as it tends to have a low
correla on to equi es and bonds. Other characteris cs, in
contrast to the primary asset classes, is that an investment
in commodi es oﬀers no income yield and is therefore only
suitable for the poten al of capital growth.
Commodity prices can be very vola le and therefore
investment in this area tends to carry a high degree
of risk.
For the individual investor, due to the high costs of
transporta on and storage of physical commodi es,

Private Equity and Their Characteris cs

exposure to this asset class is only available through

For the majority of investors, equity investment focuses on

collec ves.

companies listed on recognised stock exchanges such as the
London Stock Exchange. However, there are many privately
owned (unquoted) firms that are not listed on a stock
market.

Commodities, Equities & Bonds Compared
Rebased End December 1992 = 100

Private equity is medium to long term finance provided by
ins tu ons to private companies in return for an equity
stake to fund growth and expansion plans.
It is es mated that private equity firms are now financing
more than 1,600 UK businesses a year. In many cases
private equity focuses on start up and early stage
companies, o en referred to as venture capital. Private
equity can include investment in more established
unquoted companies where for example there is a change
of ownership via a management buy‐out.
Private equity investment can oﬀer the poten al of high
returns, but equally the risk is also very high as some firms
can and do fail. As well as the unsystema c risk there can
also be a high degree of liquidity risk, as shares are not
traded on the recognised stock markets.
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Hedge Funds and Their Characteris cs

Structured Products and Their Characteris cs

Conven onal funds move broadly in line with their rela ve

Recent years has seen a rapid growth in the structured

market, making profits as the market rises and declining in

product market. Structured products are ‘synthe c

value as markets fall. In contrast, a Hedge Fund aims to

investment instruments’ that u lise deriva ves, which are

deliver a profit (absolute return) in all market environments.

passive in nature and focus on providing returns with some

This poten al to deliver posi ve returns under all market

element of capital protec on. Returns on these products

condi ons means that they aim to achieve a low correla on

are linked to the performance of the underlying asset that it

to the tradi onal asset classes, although this is not

represents. Typical underlying investments are baskets of

guaranteed.

equi es, indices or commodi es.

Indeed, there has been a tendency for some hedge fund

Most structured products have been designed to have a

managers to employ sophis cated and risky investment

fixed life of between 3 to 5 years where the ‘protec on’ is

techniques that have lead to large losses and even a total

only provided if held to maturity. If an investor wishes to

loss, referred to within the investment community as a

make an early encashment there is no guarantee that there

‘wipeout’.

will be a willing buyer.

Hedge funds tend to have limited transparency and

As ‘protec on’ is not a guarantee there is a risk that the

therefore can be diﬃcult to evaluate and monitor. Liquidity

capital (or income) en tlements will not be paid if the

can also be an issue as some managers impose ‘lock‐up

investment bank supplying the deriva ve defaults. This

periods’ where they prevent investors from redeeming their

default risk can be assessed by the credit ra ng of the

shares or impose penal es if they wish to redeem. Many

investment bank, where the higher the credit ra ng then

hedge funds are also unregulated providing an investor with

the less risk of default.

less protec on.
In summary structured products are o en marketed as
Due to a variety of factors, hedge funds should in the main

means of reducing risk; however the reality is in most cases

only be considered by investors that are prepared to accept

that the product will s ll be subject to a number of the risks

a high degree of investment risk.

outlined above including market risk, credit risk and liquidity
risk.

Hedge Funds, Equities & Gilts Compared
Rebased End December 1993 = 100
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Construc ng an Investment Por olio
Before we can construct a successful por olio there are a

Investment Goals

number of important pieces of informa on that we need to

The three basic requirements of any investment product are

ascertain about you.

income, growth, or a combina on of the two, some mes
referred to as balanced.

These are your financial condi on, investment goal, me
frames and your comfort levels. We will also ask you to

Income is the most important objec ve to some clients

provide us with your views on the range of assets that

whilst to others it has li le or no significance. Many of our

should not be included in your por olio. The sum of this

clients who have re red are interested in achieving the

informa on will allow us to ascertain the most appropriate

highest possible income from their por olio within their risk

risk tolerance for you.

tolerance.

This process may also highlight conflicts between the

Clients need to be aware that if they take a high income

informa on that you have provided to us and your stated

now, the probability will exist that there will be less income
available in the future. This is due to the possible eﬀects of

investment goals, risk tolerance or both.

infla on eroding the capital base over me.
Under such circumstances we will ask you to reconsider
these conflic ng elements in order to allow you to arrive at

Counterac ng the eﬀects of infla on may require some of

a more realis c conclusion.

the income reinvested to preserve the real purchasing
power of the capital base or alterna vely some of the

Ul mately the decision to invest is yours. This will also apply

capital could be invested for growth.

to the asset alloca on of your por olio. GHC, in conjunc on
with your financial adviser, will provide as much advice and

Clients must ascertain if they require a high level of income

guidance that you may need to empower you to make an

now with limited prospects of capital growth, a lower

informed decision regarding your investments.

income now with greater prospects of future growth in
income and capital, or growth in capital rather than an
immediate income.

Financial Condi on
Before you consider any investment it is important to
ascertain what you can aﬀord to invest. The two areas to

Time Frames

examine are your income versus your expenditure and your

This allows us to establish when you may require access to

assets versus your liabili es.

your investments, whether it is for an income or to finance a
large capital expenditure.

Income is typically used to finance your day‐to‐day cost of
living. Everyone is an individual and as such the actual

The rule of thumb is that the longer you are able to keep

amount required to live varies from person to person. GHC

your money invested the more risk you are able to tolerate.

cannot advise clients on their lifestyle and it is your

This is due to the ability of your por olio to withstand short‐

responsibility to realis cally assess the level of income that

term fluctua ons in its value.

you require to match your expenditure.
Short‐term investments are described as being up to 5
The source of that income, including the reliability that it will
con nue, is another major factor that should be considered.

years. The types of investments that you should consider for
this me horizon are those with li le to no vola lity, such as
those that fall into the asset class of cash and cash

Examining your assets versus your liabili es will enable GHC

equivalents. This should remove the risk that your

and you to establish your net worth. The informa on you

investments will be worth less in the future than today.

provide has wide reaching implica ons and could result in
GHC oﬀering you a variety of investment solu ons.

The choices available to investors that are able to

Where there is a high amount of debt perhaps the most

wider.

invest for the longer term, five years and above, are much
significant implica on is how the liabili es will be financed
or repaid. In the case of significant net assets the most

Equi es can and, in most cases, should be included in your

significant implica on may be tax sheltering or tax

por olio. The longer the me horizon the more you may

eﬃciency.

wish to consider increasing the propor on of your por olio
invested in equi es.
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Comfort Levels

Monitoring

There is an old adage used by American investors, which

Once your por olio has been agreed and constructed, it is

states “sell down to the sleep level”. In other words, what is

equally as important that it is frequently monitored, thus

the appropriate mix of assets that would allow you to sleep

ensuring that your risk tolerance and investment objec ves

at night?

are maintained.

This part of our ‘Investor Appraisal’ will allow us to assess

Over me, without monitoring, the eﬀects of market

your natural level of risk tolerance. Some individuals are

movements will naturally lead to your por olio becoming

prepared and enjoy taking large risks, may be even to the

unsuitable, with the rela ve exposure to the suitable asset

point of specula ng rather than inves ng. Others are

classes no longer appropriate to fulfil your investment

naturally cau ous and can only tolerate small amounts of

requirements. This eﬀect is known as ‘market dri ’.

risk.
The importance of monitoring is also true of the individual
securi es that form a part of your por olio. An individual

Risk Tolerance

security that is appropriate for you today may not con nue

In conjunc on with your investment objec ve, the level of

to be at some point in the future. There may be

risk tolerance will help determine the propor ons of your

circumstances where there is a more suitable or a rac ve

por olio that will be held in the main primary asset classes,

security that could replace the exis ng one. It could simply

equi es, bonds, property & infrastructure, cash and cash

be that a single security has performed so well that the

equivalents. What ma ers is that you understand the

exposure to your por olio to this individual security is

nature of the risk so that we can construct your investment

deemed excessive.

por olio, whilst you understand and accept the possible
consequences.

Finally, in conjunc on with your financial adviser, it is
important to monitor that your financial condi on,
investment goal, me frames and your comfort levels have
not altered. We will constantly communicate with you to
ensure that your risk tolerance and investment objec ves
are s ll appropriate for you.
Where a change is iden fied, GHC and your financial adviser
will advice you of your choices, responding with a flexible,
eﬃcient and caring approach.
Together, by working in partnership with you and your
financial adviser, GHC aim to ensure that your unique
requirements con nue to be fulfiled.

Risk Warnings
This document does not cons tute investment advice for
the purposes of the Financial Services and Markets Act
2000. If you require investment advice regarding your
individual circumstances, please contact us.

This document is for the informa on of clients of GHC Capital Markets Limited and is not intended as an oﬀer or solicita on to buy or sell securi es. The informa on given is believed to be correct but cannot be
guaranteed and opinions cons tute our judgement, which is subject to change. Certain investments carry a higher degree of risk than others, are less marketable and therefore may not be suitable for all clients
who should always consult their investment adviser before dealing. The value of stocks, shares and units and the income from them may fall as well as rise and this also applies to interest rates and the Sterling
value of overseas investments. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future returns and investors may not get back the amount they invested. Any an cipated tax benefits depend upon an individual’s
circumstances and are subject to changes in legisla on and regula on, which cannot be foreseen. Directors, employees and other clients of GHC Capital Markets Limited may have an interest in securi es
men oned by the firm but all oﬃcers operate a policy of independence which requires them to disregard any such interest when making recommenda ons. Note that telephone calls may be recorded.
COPYRIGHT: © GHC Capital Markets Limited, 2012. All rights reserved. No part of this publica on may be reproduced, transmi ed, transcribed, stored in a retrieval system, or translated into any language in any
form by any means without the wri en permission of GHC Capital Markets Limited. April 2013 · UIR02042013 V 2.3
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